
School Council Meeting 

Wednesday 28th February 2024 

12.30pm 

‘Book Nook’ 

 

Present: Callum; Seb; Olivia; Erin; Max; Zoe; Mrs. TB. Ellis, Millie  

1. Minutes from the last meeting: 

a. Teddy day – Mrs. TB to speak to Rotakids 

b. Mrs Tucker is aware of the toilet door issues 

c. Water coolers – unfortunately the expense is too much 

to have one in each classroom 

d. Mrs Tb spoke to teachers re afternoon breaks 

e. Thinking mornings are happening on Thursday mornings 

regarding lunchtimes 

f. The football meeting has not happened yet 

g. Mrs TB has bought Book Bag Boxes and they are being 

trialled in ‘Pankhurst’ classroom. If successful, we will get 

for all KS2. 

2. Pankhurst: 

i. Some of the lunch cups are leaking. Mrs TB agreed 

that we can use water 2512 

ii. bottles at lunchtime whilst eating lunch. 

iii. Can we have a lost and Found box? Mrs. TB said 

there was a box in the hall with ‘mislaid’ items: 

jumpers, lunchboxes, water bottles etc… 

iv. Can we change buddies? Mrs. TB said no 

because the idea is that you build that 

relationship with your buddy over the year. In 

exceptional cases we have changes and 

swapped buddies over. 

v. Can each class have a display board for reading 

in the library? YES!!!!!! 

3. Attenborough: 

i. Can we do golf? Mrs. TB said we can ask Ric to 

include golf into either PE or clubs – Tri Golf. 



ii. Can we have laptop and ipads back in 

Dropzone? Mrs TB explained that school is waiting 

for a piece of safety software called ‘SENSO’ to 

be installed across all our devices. Once this has 

been done, we can consider ipads and laptops in 

Dropzone again. 

4. Shackleton: 

i. Can we have more obstacle courses? Mrs. Tb said 

she will speak to Rotakids and Ric. 

ii. Can we organise a litterpick around school? Mrs 

TB agreed. 

5. Jeffers: 

i. Can Y2 go swimming? Mrs TB explained that our 

school has decided that swimming will begin in 

KS2 therefore all currently Y2s will get 4 years of 

swimming once they are in Y3. 

6. Donaldson: 

i. Millie reported everyone was very happy in 

Donaldson class. 

7. A chair and secretary were voted for meetings moving 

forward. The Chair is Ellis and the secretary is Erin. 

8. The meeting ended at 1.04pm 

 

 


